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Detailed description of the Medical Humanities Course at PAHS 

 

The course employs various media such as: art, photography, literature, film and poetry. 
Stimulus material is provided and students engaged in active learning through small 
group discussion, presentations, poster design and drama. Students undertake a disability 
exposure: inhabiting the roles of carers and physically disabled people, they visit the local 
area. After the activity students reflect on their experience. At the end of the course 
students produce individual written reflections and group dramas, exploring their 
experiences and learning. Here are some sessions which involve readings from essays, 
books and poetry: 
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Session I 

 

Letter from a dying girl from Jumla to Minister for Health, Nepal 

!वा!$य म()ी थापालाई म0ृय ुकु3ररहेक7 १९ वष; यवुतीको प) 

!वा!$य खबरपि,का	

२०७३ असोज ८ श,नबार११:४६:५४ 5का7शत  
स"#या शाही जु,ला 

 
 

 
स/0याशाही,	ज6ुला	
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माननीय 0वा02य म"3ी,	गगन थापा7यू,	नम0कार । 

जनु:दन  मलाई भ@तपरु @याCसर हिFपटलले मJृयकुो पजुाK :दएर घरमा बसेर मJृय ुकुनK 

भCयो।Jयो:दन, मेरो यो उCनाईस बषQ क7ललो मनमा कRो प:हरो गयो होला ? Jयो कसलेै 

अनमुान गनK स@दैन।एक,छन अ,घ सVम देWखएको उYयालो संसार एकाएक चकु 

घो\]याएको अ_ँयारोमा प`रणत भयो।  Jयस :दन ,नकै रोएँ।म सँग bन ु बाहेकको 

cवकeपन ैfथएन।शhदमा iय@त गनK सि@दनँ Jयो पीडा।bन,ु bन ुर bन ुबाहेक म सँग न 

Jयो :दन कुन ैउपाय fथयो न अ:हले छ। 

  

मलाई हरेक मा,नसलाई जFत ै बाँlने, खेeने, रमाउने, घमुCने अm के के गनQ रहर 

fथए।अनfगCती सपनाहb fथए।जब @याCसर फोथK Fटेजमा पगेुको थाहा भयो।Jयहo :दन 

देWख जीवनमा रात परेको छ तर सपना देp न7मeने र नसqकने रात। 

,नदाउँदा प,न देWखने सपना एउटै हो मJृयकुो  ।भ,नएको छ, म अबको पगुनपगु तीन 

म:हना बाlन स@छु अ रे।  यो शhद यFतो तीर भएको छ qक जनु हरपल मेरो मटुु घोlन 

आइपtुछ। 

  

माननीय मCRीYय ू जीवनको आशा मा`रसकेकv एउटo केटoले qकन तपाwलाई पR 

लेखीरहेकv छु भने तपाwबाट केहo आशा छ।यो देशको 7सFटम, यो देशको भगुोल र अCय 

कारणले कसरo यो अवFथामा पगुx भCने बताउँदैछु।जसले तपाwलाई नी,त बनाउन सहयोग 

पtुला।जसकाकारण आगामी :दनमा म जFत ैक7लला यवुतीहbले १९ वषKम ैजीवनको  आशा 

मानुK पनQ :दनको अCJय हुनस@छ।यो गराउने ठाउँमा तपाw हुनहुुCछ। 

म अ:हले cव{यौनबाट Jयो :दन अथाK Jमेरो मरणको :दन  किeपरहेकv◌ेछु।साँिlच Jयस 

:दन मेरा सारा आफCत कसरo रोलान।्क,त भ@का,नएलान।्म कeपन ैगनK सि@दनँ।म�ुय 
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कुरा आफूले खाईनखाई यो उCनाईस बषK सVम हुकाKउने मेरो बाआमाको मनमा कRो प:हरो 

जाला ? 

मलाई हरेक मािनसलाई ज0तै बाँCने,	खेEने,	रमाउने,	घुम"ने अI केके गनJ रहर िथए। अनिग"ती सपनाहL िथए। जब Mया"सर 

फोथP0टेजमा पुगेको थाहा भयो, Tयही िदन देिख जीवनमा रात परेको छ तर सपना देWन निमEने र नसिकने रात।	

  

छोरo eयाब टेि@न7सएन बनेर  धेरै भCदा धेरैको रोग प:हचानमा सघाउलo भCने आशा 

fथयो। तर, म आ�न ैरोग :ढलो प:हचान भएका कारण जीवनसँग थहाद�गइरहेकv छु। 

 

उनीहbको यो आशामा कRो बाढo प:हरो उ7लKएला Jयो :दन।  उ,नहmलाई सVझाउने 

मा,नसहmले के भनेर सVझाउलान ् ? सिVझँदा प,न अJयास लाfगरहेको छ। 

  

 म नेपालको अ,त दगुKम भगुोल कणाKलoमा जिCमएँर हुक� ।जहाँ अिCगनती दखुहm छन।् 

अभावहm छन।् जनु दःुख र अभावले म जFतालाई थप दःुख 7सजKना ग`र:दCछ । दःुखहb 

सँग िजJन खोYदा खोYदै हा`र:दCछ� िजCदगीको लडाइँ।मलेै जFत ैगरo धेरैले पWखKन ुपछK 

मJृय।ु 

 

बाँlने संभावना हँुदाहँुदै मJृय ुकुनQ कणाKलoवासीको त�यांक ,नकाeने कसलेै 5यास गरेको 

छ  ? य:द 5यास गरेको fथयो भने देWखC�यो भयाबह fचR।उपचार नपाएर मनुK त अ:हले 

प,न ,नय7मत ,नयती हो Jयहाँका बा7सCदाको।Jयहाँ रोग प�ा लगाउने उपाय छैन, शहरमा 

आएर उपचार गराउने स@ने कणाKलo बासीको है7सयत छैन। 

जो दईु छाक खान JयRा दःुखका पहाड फो�डरहेका हुCछ िCतनीहbले महंगो उपचार कसरo 

कeपना गनK स@छन।्Jयस प,छ ,नcवKकeप मJृय ुरोYन ुपछK। 
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,नको नहुने अवFथामा प�ा लाtयो मेरो रोग।तर प,न उपचारको आशा गय� 

प`रवारले।बेlयो ओत लाtने घर प,न।अ:हले जVुलाबाट चाब:हल आएर मेरैलाfग डरेामा 

ब7सरहेका छ� सप`रवार।खाउँ–खाउँ, लाउँ–लाउँ भCने उमेरकv सCतानको मJृय ुकुनुK जFतो 

सकस यो द,ुनयाँमा अb के हुन स@ला मCRीYय।ूतर, मेरो प`रवार Jयहo ग`ररहेको छ 

अ:हले जनु मलाई सिVझँदा प,न अJयास लाtछ। 

 कणाKलo जFता दगुKम ठाउँमा जिCमनकुो दःुख कसलेै केहoन केहo  पाइरहेको छ।जFतो qक 

म जब @याCसर रोगी भएँ। 

मैले देखेका बेिथितहIले गदाP देशको माया छ र यो िस0टम Xित घृणा छ। हो म मृTयु अिघ उपचारका \ममा पाएका दुख हजुरलाई 

मनुP अिघ सनुाउन चाह"छु। िकनभने म ज0ता नाग]रकले उपचारमा रहेका वेिथितका कारण किललैमा 7यान गुमाउन नपरोस।्	

हातमा पलाएको ख:टराको उपचार गनK म 7श�ण अFपताल महराजग�ज पगेुकv fथएँ, 

केहo समय प:हले।कणाKलo म ैती ख:टरा के हु� qकन चाँडो उपचार गराउन ु पछK भCने 

सVमका अFपताल हँुदाहुCत मेरो बेलमैा रोग प:हचान हुC�यो र उपचार हुC�यो।तर, धेरै 

थोक 7मलाएर काठमाड� आइपtुन समय लाtयो। जनु:दन ती त @याCसरका ल�ण 

हुCभCने थाहा भयो, Jयो :दन ,नकै :ढलोभइसकेको fथयो।7श�ण अFपतालले हातका औलंा 

काटे प,छ @याCसर :ठक हुन स@ने बतायो। 

qकनभने हातको @याCसर दो�ो Fटेजमा रहेछ।का:टयो।  तर, पेटमा प,न @याCसर 

भइसकेको भने ,नकै :ढलोगरo थाहा भयो, अिCत मFटेजमा पगेुप,छ।यहाँ नेर कहo�नकहo� 

उपचार 5णालoको दोषछ qकभCने लाtछ मलाई।Jयो तपाw आफ�  ब�ुन ुहोला। 

अ:हले म अनभुव ग`ररहेकv छु, दगुKम हर नाग`रकका लाfग क,त cपडादा,यक भगुोल 

रहेछ  ।जब मलेै आफू बाँlन हरेक iयि@तसँग आलापcवलाप गरx, दगुKम त माCछेको सR ुन ै

रहेछ भनेर बझुx।  मलेै अनभुव गरेका कुरामा धेरै सJयता छ।Jयसलेै  तपाwले मेरो मJृयबुारे 

जानकार गराउन लाfगरहेको छु।अ,न यो पR सqकनसqक लेWखरहेकv  छु। 
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मलेै पाउन ु पनQ केमो 7लइरहेकv छु।Jयसलेै आ�ना लाfग मलेै तपाwसँग केहo माtन ु

छैन।जीवन न ैJयाtने बखतमा पगेुकv म अb के माtन स@छु र ? 

तपाwलाई यसकारण पR लेWखरहेकv छु qक मलेै सान ै देWख तपाईको बारे सनेुको 

छु।तपाइKबारे पढेको छु।तपाw जFता अm प,न धेरै मा,नसहm हँुदाहुCत यो देशमा देश अक�  

हुC�यो जFतो लाtछ।तपाwले मलाई fचCन ु हुCत तर मलाई भने तपाw निजकको जFतो 

लाtछ।Jयसलेै fचठ� लेखx, आ�न ै मJृयकुो जानकारo :दन।जसले तपाwलाई म जFता 

तपाईका देश भ`र रहेका आफCत जोगाउन सहयोग पगुोस।् 

मैले पाउनु पनJ केमो िलइरहेक` छु।Tयसैले आbना लािग मैले तपाई ंसगँ केही माdनु छैन।जीवन नै Tयाdने बखतमा पुगेक` म अL के 

माdन सMछु र	?	

  

माननीय मCRीYय ू , म प,न य:ह देशमा जCमे।यहo देशमा हुक� ।जहाँ तपाw प,न जCमन ु

भो र हुकK न ुभो।तर तपाwलाई एउटा कुरा सो_न मन छ।तपाwलाई एउटा कुरा सो_न मन 

छ , तपाw �बरामी हँुदा वा कोहo �बरामी 7लएर अFपताल जाँदा  क,त माया  पाउनभुयो  ? 

सVमान पाउनभुयो ? वा म जFत ैपाउन ुभएन qक ? मलेै त कc� प,न पाइनँ अFपतालमा 

माया।कहo� अनभुव ग`रनँ, �बरामीलाई ग`रने Cयनुतम सVमानको। 

मलेै उपचारका �ममा य,त दःुख पाएँ qक अनभुव भयो म त यो देशको नाग`रक न ै

होइन जFतो।मेरो आखँाले क,त हो क,त बेfथ,तहm  देखेकv छु अFपतालमा जनु बताउने 

हालतमा छैन म।सायद तपाwलाई थाहा प,न होला Jयसलेै भCन ु पदKन।Jयो बेfथ,तको 

7सकार म प,न भएँ।र, सVझ े बेfथ,तहmले म जFता अm प,न :दन:दन ै म`ररहेका 

होलान।्यी कुरा जानकारo गराउन मन लाtयो र fचठ� लेWखरहेको छु। 

हुन त म एक :दन मनQ न ैfथएँ।फरक यc� हो, केहo समय  चाँड ैमनQ भएँ।मJृय ुकु`ररहेकv 

यवुती सँग क,त दःुख छCहोला Jयो हजरुले महशसु गनK स@न ुहुCछ। 
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म आ�नो मJृय ुअ,घ तपाwलाई भेटेर qकन यFतो भइरहेको छ भनेर सो_न चाहCछु तर 

भेट क,त संभव वा असंभव मलेै बझुकेv छैन। 

भेटेर एउटै कुरा सो_न मन छ, उपचार यFतो लापरबाहo qकन हुCछ हा�ो देशमा ? यc� 

बझुरे मनK चाहाCछु। 

माननीय मCRीYय,ू म बाँचेर प,न देशको लाfग के गनKस@थे होला र।तर म मनQ प@का 

भएप,छ  देशको हो वा आ�नो खबु माया लाfगरहेको छ। 

मलेै देखेका बेfथ,तहmले गदाK देशको माया छ र यो 7सFटम 5,तघणृा छ।हो म मJृय ु

अ,घ उपचारका �ममा पाएका दखु हजरुलाई मनुK अ,घ सनुाउन चाहCछु।qकनभने म 

जFता नाग`रकले उपचारमा रहेका वेfथ,त का कारण क7ललमैा Yयान गुमाउन नपरोस।् 

तपाईलाई मेरा धेरै कुराहm भCन ु छ।जनु कुराहm म चाहेर प,न यो पRमा लेp 

सि@दनँ।भCन सि@दनँ।घाउ प,न दखेुर ब:ढरहेको छ।cपडाले मटुु काँcपरहेको छ।  म यो 

भCदा ब:ढ लेp सqकनँ।कृपया स@नहुुCछ भने म मनुK प:हले म हजरुसगँ सब ैकुरा भCने 

समय पाउँ।स@नहुुCन भने यो काम च:ह ग`र:दन ु होला।देशका हर नाग`रकलाई मJृय ु

:दने  बेfथ,तहmको अCत होस।्लापरबा:हले एक बषK प,छ मनQ नाग`रक एक बषK अ,घ 

नमरोस।् 

  
 



Exercise 

Ask one of the students, preferably female student, to read the letter aloud in the class. 
How do you feel after reading the letter? Tell us your feeling. 
Allow 3-4 students to express what they feel. 
What are the important issues arising from this letter? 
Just bring out points without going into depth ( at present) 
Issues for discussion 
Problem with health system 
Problem with health service especially in remote areas 
Difficult life in remote areas 
Injustice to people in remote area 
Feeling of people who are dying 
Hope 
Love for the country 
How do people die? 
Are health professional treating dying people well? 
Expectation of patients 
 
Divide into small groups and allow them to discuss in one issue. 
Presentation in plenary  
 

Conclusion 

End of Session I 

 

 

 



Session II 

 

A book by a young trainee neurosurgeon at the end of his training who developing 
incurable lung cancer. 

 

 

 



I FLIPPED THROUGH THE CT scan images, the diagnosis obvious: the lungs were 
matted with innumerable tumors, the spine deformed, a full lobe of the liver obliterated. 
Cancer, widely disseminated. I was a neurosurgical resident entering my final year of 
training. Over the last six years, I’d examined scores of such scans, on the off chance that 
some procedure might benefit the patient. But this scan was different: it was my own. 

I wasn’t in the radiology suite, wearing my scrubs and white coat. I was dressed in a 
patient’s gown, tethered to an IV pole, using the computer the nurse had left in my 
hospital room, with my wife, Lucy, an internist, at my side. I went through each sequence 
again, scrolling from top to bottom, then left to right, then front to back, as if I might find 
something that would change the diagnosis. 

We lay together on the hospital bed. 

Lucy, quietly, as if reading from a script: “Do you think there’s any possibility that it’s 
something else?” 

“No,” I said. 

We held each other tightly, like young lovers. In the past year we’d both suspected, but 
refused to believe, or even discuss, that a cancer was growing inside me. 

LYING NEXT TO LUCY in the hospital bed, both of us crying, the CT scan images still 
glowing on the computer screen, that identity as a physician—my identity—no longer 
mattered. With the cancer having invaded multiple organ systems, the diagnosis was 
clear. The room was quiet. Lucy told me she loved me. “I don’t want to die,” I said. I told 
her to remarry, that I couldn’t bear the thought of her being alone. I told her we should 
refinance the mortgage immediately. We started calling family members. At some point, 
Victoria came by the room, and we discussed the scan and the likely future treatments. 
When she brought up the logistics of returning to residency, I stopped her. 

“Victoria,” I said, “I’m never coming back to this hospital as a doctor. Don’t you think?” 

One chapter of my life seemed to have ended; perhaps the whole book was closing. I 
found myself lost and confused. Severe illness wasn’t life-altering, it was life-shattering.  

My brother Jeevan had arrived at my bedside. “You’ve accomplished so much,” he said. 
“You know that, don’t you?” 

I sighed. He meant well, but the words rang hollow. My life had been building potential, 
potential that would now go unrealized. I had planned to do so much, and I had come so 
close. I was physically debilitated, my imagined future and my personal identity 
collapsed, and I faced the same existential quandaries my patients faced. The lung cancer 
diagnosis was confirmed. My carefully planned and hard-won future no longer existed. 
Death, so familiar to me in my work, was now paying a personal visit. Here we were, 
finally face-to-face, and yet nothing about it seemed recognizable. Standing at the 
crossroads where I should have been able to see and follow the footprints of the countless 
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patients I had treated over the years, I saw instead only a blank, a harsh, vacant, gleaming 
white desert, as if a sandstorm had erased all trace of familiarity. 

 

The sun was setting. I would be discharged the next morning. An oncology appointment 
was set for later in the week, but the nurse told me my oncologist was going to drop by 
that night, before leaving to pick up her kids. Her name was Emma Hayward, and she 
wanted to say hello before the initial office visit. My parents and brothers were scattered 
about the room, not saying much, while Lucy sat by the bed, holding my hand. The door 
opened and in she walked, her white coat showing the wear of a long day but her smile 
fresh. Trailing behind her were her fellow and a resident. Emma was only a few years 
older than I, her hair long and dark, but as is common to all those who spend time with 
death, streaked with gray. She pulled up a chair. 

“Hi, my name is Emma,” she said. “I’m sorry to have to be so brief today, but I wanted to 
come by and introduce myself.” 

“I’m sorry this is happening to you,” she said. “To all of you. There will be a lot of time 
to talk in a couple days. I went ahead and had the lab start running some tests on your 
tumor sample, which will help guide therapy. Treatment may be chemotherapy or not, 
depending on the tests.” 

Two days later, Lucy and I met Emma in the clinic. My parents hovered in the waiting 
room. The medical assistant took my vitals. Emma and her nurse practitioner were 
remarkably punctual, and Emma pulled up a chair in front of me, to talk face-to-face, 
eye-to-eye. 

“Most of your tests are back,” Emma said. “You have a PI3K mutation, but no one’s sure 
what that means yet. The test for the most common mutation in patients like you, EGFR, 
is still pending. I’m betting that’s what you have, and if so, there’s a pill called Tarceva 
that you can take instead of chemotherapy. That result should be back tomorrow, Friday, 
but you’re sick enough that I’ve set you up for chemo starting Monday in case the EGFR 
test is negative.” 

“With chemo, our main decision will be carboplatin versus cisplatin. In isolated studies, 
head-to-head, carboplatin is better tolerated. Cisplatin has potentially better results but 
much worse toxicity, especially for the nerves, Do you have any thoughts?” 

“I’m less worried about protecting my hands for surgery,” I said. “There’s a lot I can do 
with my life. If I lose my hands, I can find another job, or not work, or something.” 

She paused. “Let me ask this: Is surgery important to you? Is it something you want to 
do?” 

“Well, yes, I’ve spent almost a third of my life preparing for it.” 
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“Okay, then I’m going to suggest we stick with the carboplatin. I don’t think it will 
change survival, and I do think it could dramatically change your quality of life. Do you 
have any other questions?” 

I began to realize that coming in such close contact with my own mortality had changed 
both nothing and everything. Before my cancer was diagnosed, I knew that someday I 
would die, but I didn’t know when. After the diagnosis, I knew that someday I would die, 
but I didn’t know when. But now I knew it acutely. The problem wasn’t really a scientific 
one. The fact of death is unsettling. Yet there is no other way to live. 

Slowly the medical fog was clearing—at least now I had enough information to dive into 
the literature. While the numbers were fuzzy, having an EGFR mutation seemed to add 
around a year of life on average, with the potential for long-term survival; not having it 
suggested an 80 percent chance of death within two years. Clarifying the rest of my life 
was going to be a process. 

The next day, Lucy and I went to the sperm bank, to preserve gametes and options. We 
had always planned to have kids at the end of my residency, but now…The cancer drugs 
would have an unknown effect on my sperm, so to keep a chance of having children, 
we’d have to freeze sperm before I started treatment.  

I began to look forward to my meetings with Emma. In her office, I felt like myself, like 
a self. Outside her office, I no longer knew who I was. Because I wasn’t working, I didn’t 
feel like myself, a neurosurgeon, a scientist—a young man, relatively speaking, with a 
bright future spread before him. Debilitated, at home, I feared I wasn’t much of a 
husband for Lucy. I had passed from the subject to the direct object of every sentence of 
my life. In fourteenth-century philosophy, the word patient simply meant “the object of 
an action,” and I felt like one. As a doctor, I was an agent, a cause; as a patient, I was 
merely something to which things happened. But in Emma’s office, Lucy and I could 
joke, trade doctor lingo, talk freely about our hopes and dreams, try to assemble a plan to 
move forward. Two months in, Emma remained vague about any prognostication, and 
every statistic I cited she rebuffed with a reminder to focus on my values. Though I felt 
dissatisfied, at least I felt like somebody, a person, rather than a thing exemplifying the 
second law of thermodynamics (all order tends toward entropy, decay, etc.). 

Flush in the face of mortality, many decisions became compressed, urgent and 
unreceding. Foremost among them for us: Should Lucy and I have a child? Even if our 
marriage had been strained toward the end of my residency, we had always remained 
very much in love. Our relationship was still deep in meaning, a shared and evolving 
vocabulary about what mattered. If human relationality formed the bedrock of meaning, it 
seemed to us that rearing children added another dimension to that meaning. It had been 
something we’d always wanted, and we were both impelled by the instinct to do it still, to 
add another chair to our family’s table. 

Both of us yearning to be parents, we each thought of the other. Lucy hoped I had years 
left, but understanding my prognosis, she felt that the choice—whether to spend my 
remaining time as a father—should be mine. 
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“What are you most afraid or sad about?” she asked me one night as we were lying in 
bed. 

“Leaving you,” I told her. 

I knew a child would bring joy to the whole family, and I couldn’t bear to picture Lucy 
husbandless and childless after I died, but I was adamant that the decision ultimately be 
hers: she would likely have to raise the child on her own, after all, and to care for both of 
us as my illness progressed. 

“Will having a newborn distract from the time we have together?” she asked. “Don’t you 
think saying goodbye to your child will make your death more painful?” 

“Wouldn’t it be great if it did?” I said. Lucy and I both felt that life wasn’t about avoiding 
suffering. 

After so many years of living with death, I’d come to understand that the easiest death 
wasn’t necessarily the best. We talked it over. Our families gave their blessing. We 
decided to have a child. We would carry on living, instead of dying. 

 

A few months after starting Tarceva, My tumor was relatively controlled , I was able to 
go back to what I loved doing most, surgery. 

I was operating until late at night or into the early morning, fixated on graduation, my 
diagnosis nine months in the past. My body was taking a beating. I was too tired to eat 
when I got home. I had been slowly upping the dose of Tylenol and NSAIDs and 
antiemetics. I had developed a persistent cough, presumably caused by scarring from the 
dead tumor in my lungs. I only had to keep up this relentless pace for a couple more 
months, I told myself, and then I would graduate from residency and settle into the 
comparatively calmer role of a professor. 

I thought about what Emma had told me. I had gone from being unable to believe I could 
be a surgeon to being one, a transformation that carried the force of religious conversion. 
She had always kept this part of my identity in mind, even when I couldn’t. She had done 
what I had challenged myself to do as a doctor years earlier: accepted mortal 
responsibility for my soul and returned me to a point where I could return to myself. I had 
attained the heights of the neurosurgical trainee, set to become not only a neurosurgeon 
but a surgeon-scientist. Every trainee aspires to this goal; almost none make it. 

I could hear Emma’s voice again: You have to figure out what’s most important to you. 

If I no longer sought to fly on the highest trajectory of neurosurgeon and neuroscientist, 
what did I want? 

To be a father? 
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To be a neurosurgeon? 

To teach? 

I didn’t know. But if I did not know what I wanted, I had learned something, something 
not found in Hippocrates: the physician’s duty is not to stave off death or return patients 
to their old lives, but to take into our arms a patient and family whose lives have 
disintegrated and work until they can stand back up and face, and make sense of, their 
own existence. 

My own hubris as a surgeon stood naked to me now: as much as I focused on my 
responsibility and power over patients’ lives, it was at best a temporary responsibility, a 
fleeting power. Once an acute crisis has been resolved, the patient awakened, extubated, 
and then discharged, the patient and family go on living—and things are never quite the 
same. A physician’s words can ease the mind, just as the neurosurgeon’s scalpel can ease 
a disease of the brain. Yet their uncertainties and morbidities, whether emotional or 
physical, remain to be grappled with. 

Emma hadn’t given me back my old identity. She’d protected my ability to forge a new 
one. And, finally, I knew I would have to. 

…… 

I hopped out of the CT scanner, seven months since I had returned to surgery. This would 
be my last scan before finishing residency, before becoming a father, before my future 
became real. 

“Wanna take a look, Doc?” the tech said. 

“Not right now,” I said. “I’ve got a lot of work to do today.” 

It was already six P.M. I had to go see patients, organize tomorrow’s OR schedule, 
review films, dictate my clinic notes, check on my post-ops, and so on. Around eight 
P.M., I sat down in the neurosurgery office, next to a radiology viewing station. I turned 
it on, looked at my patients’ scans for the next day—two simple spine cases—and, 
finally, typed in my own name. I zipped through the images as if they were a kid’s flip-
book, comparing the new scan to the last. Everything looked the same, the old tumors 
remained exactly the same…except, wait. 

I rolled back the images. Looked again. 

There it was. A new tumor, large, filling my right middle lobe. It looked, oddly, like a 
full moon having almost cleared the horizon. Going back to the old images, I could make 
out the faintest trace of it, a ghostly harbinger now brought fully into the world. 

I was neither angry nor scared. It simply was. It was a fact about the world, like the 
distance from the sun to the earth. I drove home and told Lucy. It was a Thursday night, 
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and we wouldn’t see Emma again until Monday, but Lucy and I sat down in the living 
room, with our laptops, and mapped out the next steps: biopsies, tests, chemotherapy. The 
treatments this time around would be tougher to endure, the possibility of a long life more 
remote. Neurosurgery would be impossible for a couple of weeks, perhaps months, 
perhaps forever. But we decided that all of that could wait to be real until Monday. Today 
was Thursday, and I’d already made tomorrow’s OR assignments; I planned on having 
one last day as a resident. 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

On the way home from the appointment with Emma, Lucy’s mom called to say they were 
headed to the hospital. Lucy was in labor. (“Make sure you ask about the epidural early,” 
I told her. She had suffered enough.) I returned to the hospital, pushed by my father in a 
wheelchair. I lay down on a cot in the delivery room, heat packs and blankets keeping my 
skeletal body from shivering. For the next two hours, I watched Lucy and the nurse go 
through the ritual of labor. As a contraction built up, the nurse counted off the pushing: 
“And a one two three four five six seven eight nine and a ten!” 

Lucy turned to me, smiling. “It feels like I’m playing a sport!” she said. 

I lay on the cot and smiled back, watching her belly rise. There would be so many 
absences in Lucy’s and my daughter’s life—if this was as present as I could be, then so 
be it. 

Sometime after midnight, the nurse nudged me awake. “It’s almost time,” she whispered. 
She gathered the blankets and helped me to a chair, next to Lucy. The obstetrician was 
already in the room, no older than I. She looked up at me as the baby was crowning. “I 
can tell you one thing: your daughter has hair exactly like yours,” she said. “And a lot of 
it.” I nodded, holding Lucy’s hand during the last moments of her labor. And then, with 
one final push, on July 4, at 2:11 A.M., there she was. Elizabeth Acadia—Cady; we had 
picked the name months before. 

“Can we put her on your skin, Papa?” the nurse asked me. 

“No, I’m too c-c-cold,” I said, my teeth chattering. “But I would love to hold her.” 

They wrapped her in blankets and handed her to me. Feeling her weight in one arm, and 
gripping Lucy’s hand with the other, the possibilities of life emanated before us. The 
cancer cells in my body would still be dying, or they’d start growing again.  

Yet there is dynamism in our house. 

Day to day, week to week, Cady blossoms: a first grasp, a first smile, a first laugh. A 
brightening newness surrounds her. As she sits in my lap smiling, enthralled by my 
tuneless singing, an incandescence lights the room. 
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Time for me is now double-edged: every day brings me further from the low of my last 
relapse but closer to the next recurrence—and, eventually, death. Perhaps later than I 
think, but certainly sooner than I desire. There are, I imagine, two responses to that 
realization. The most obvious might be an impulse to frantic activity: to “live life to its 
fullest,” to travel, to dine, to achieve a host of neglected ambitions. Part of the cruelty of 
cancer, though, is not only that it limits your time; it also limits your energy, vastly 
reducing the amount you can squeeze into a day. It is a tired hare who now races. And 
even if I had the energy, I prefer a more tortoise like approach. I plod, I ponder. Some 
days, I simply persist. 

Everyone succumbs to finitude. I suspect I am not the only one who reaches this state. 
Most ambitions are either achieved or abandoned; either way, they belong to the past. 
The future, instead of the ladder toward the goals of life, flattens out into a perpetual 
present. Money, status, all the vanities described hold so little interest: a chasing after 
wind, indeed. 

Yet one thing cannot be robbed of her futurity: our daughter, Cady. I hope I’ll live long 
enough that she has some memory of me. Words have a longevity I do not. I had thought 
I could leave her a series of letters—but what would they say? I don’t know what this girl 
will be like when she is fifteen; I don’t even know if she’ll take to the nickname we’ve 
given her. There is perhaps only one thing to say to this infant, who is all future, 
overlapping briefly with me, whose life, barring the improbable, is all but past. 

That message is simple: 

When you come to one of the many moments in life where you must give an account of 
yourself, provide a ledger of what you have been, and done, and meant to the world, do 
not, I pray, discount that you filled a dying man’s days with a sated joy, a joy unknown to 
me in all my prior years, a joy that does not hunger for more and more but rests, satisfied. 
In this time, right now, that is an enormous thing. 

Epilogue 

PAUL DIED ON MONDAY, March 9, 2015, surrounded by his family, in a hospital bed 
roughly two hundred yards from the labor and delivery ward where our daughter, Cady, 
had entered the world eight months before. Between Cady’s birth and Paul’s death, if 
you’d seen us sucking on ribs at our local barbecue restaurant and smiling over a shared 
beer, a dark-haired baby with long eyelashes napping in her stroller beside us, you’d 
never have guessed that Paul likely had less than a year to live, nor that we understood 
that. 

It was around Cady’s first Christmas, when she was five months old, that Paul’s cancer 
began to resist the third-line drugs recommended after Tarceva and then chemotherapy 
had stopped working. His strength waned over the following months, but we continued to 
experience joyful moments, even in the midst of our sorrow. We hosted cozy dinner 
parties, held each other at night, and delighted in our daughter’s bright eyes and calm 
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nature. And, of course, Paul wrote, reclining in his armchair, wrapped in a warm fleece 
blanket. In his final months, he was singularly focused on finishing this book. 

By late February, he needed supplemental oxygen to keep his breathing comfortable. I 
was adding his untouched lunch to the trash can atop his untouched breakfast, and a few 
hours later I’d add an untouched dinner to the pile. He used to love my breakfast 
sandwiches—egg, sausage, and cheese on a roll—but with his waning appetite we’d 
changed to eggs and toast, then just eggs, until even those became intolerable. Even his 
favorite smoothies, the glasses I filled with a steady stream of calories, were 
unappetizing. 

Bedtime crept earlier, Paul’s voice slurred intermittently, and his nausea became 
unremitting. A CT scan and brain MRI confirmed worsening cancer in Paul’s lungs and 
new tumors that had landed in his brain, including leptomeningeal carcinomatosis, a rare 
and lethal infiltration that brought with it a prognosis of only several months and the 
looming shadow of swift neurologic decline. The news hit Paul hard. He said little, but as 
a neurosurgeon, he knew what lay ahead. Although Paul accepted his limited life 
expectancy, neurologic decline was a new devastation, the prospect of losing meaning 
and agency agonizing. We strategized with Paul’s oncologist about his top priority: 
preserving mental acuity as long as possible. We arranged entry into a clinical trial, 
consultation with a neuro-oncology specialist, and a visit with his palliative-care team to 
discuss hospice options, all in service of maximizing the quality of his remaining time. 
My heart swelled even as I steeled myself, anticipating his suffering, worrying that he 
had only weeks left—if that. I envisioned his funeral as we held hands. I didn’t know that 
Paul would die within days. 

We spent Paul’s last Saturday with family in the nest of our living room, Paul holding 
Cady in his armchair; his father on my nursing glider; his mother and I on sofas nearby. 
Paul sang to Cady and bounced her gently in his lap. She grinned widely, oblivious to the 
tubing that delivered oxygen to his nose. He didn’t write anything that day. The 
manuscript for this book was only partially finished, and Paul now knew that he was 
unlikely to complete it—unlikely to have the stamina, the clarity, the time. 

The next day, Sunday, we hoped for a continuation of the calm weekend. If Paul felt well 
enough, we would attend church, then take Cady and her cousin to the baby swings at the 
park up the hill. We’d continue to absorb the recent painful news, share the sorrow, savor 
our time together. 

But instead, time sped up. 

Early Sunday morning, I stroked Paul’s forehead and found it scorching with fever, 104 
degrees, though he was relatively comfortable and free of other new symptoms. We made 
it in and out of the emergency room within a few hours, Paul’s father and Suman with us, 
returning home to the rest of the family after starting antibiotics in case of pneumonia 
(Paul’s chest X-ray was dense with tumors, which could obscure an infection). But was 
this, instead, the cancer progressing rapidly? Paul napped comfortably in the afternoon, 
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but he was gravely ill. I started to cry as I watched him sleep, then crept out to our living 
room, where his father’s tears joined mine. I already missed him. 

Sunday evening, Paul’s condition worsened abruptly. He sat on the edge of our bed, 
struggling to breathe—a startling change. I called an ambulance. When we reentered the 
emergency room, Paul on a gurney this time, his parents close behind us, he turned 
toward me and whispered, “This might be how it ends.” 

“I’m here with you,” I said. 

The hospital staff greeted Paul warmly, as always. But they moved quickly once they saw 
his condition. After initial testing, they placed a mask over his nose and mouth to help his 
breathing via BiPAP, a breathing support system that supplied a strong mechanized flow 
of air each time he inhaled, doing much of the work of breathing for him.  

. He observed. He understood, as a physician, the ominous test results. I understood them, 
too, walking behind him as he was wheeled to an intensive-care room, one where so 
many of his own patients had struggled before or after neurosurgery, their families 
assembled in vinyl chairs by their bedsides. “Will I need to be intubated?” he asked me 
between BiPAP breaths when we arrived. “Should I be intubated?” 

Through the night, Paul discussed that question in a series of conversations with his 
physicians, his family, and then just me. Around midnight, the critical-care attending, a 
longtime mentor to Paul, came in to discuss treatment options with the family. BiPAP 
was a temporary solution, he said. The only remaining intervention would be for Paul to 
be intubated—put on a ventilator. Was that what he wanted? 

The key question quickly came into view: Could the sudden respiratory failure be 
reversed? 

Of concern was whether Paul would remain too ill to ever come off the ventilator—
would he be lost to delirium and then organ failure, first mind and then body slipping 
away? We’d witnessed this agonizing scenario as physicians. Paul explored the 
alternative: in lieu of intubation, he could choose “comfort care,” though death would 
come more surely and swiftly. “Even if I make it through this,” he said, thinking of the 
cancer in his brain, “I’m not sure I see a future that includes meaningful time.” His 
mother chimed in, desperately. “No decisions tonight, Pubby,” she said. “Let’s all get 
some rest.” After ensuring his “do not resuscitate” status, Paul agreed. Sympathetic 
nurses brought him extra blankets. I switched off the fluorescent lights. 

Paul managed to doze until sunrise, his father sitting vigil while I napped briefly in an 
adjacent room, hoping to preserve my mental strength, knowing that the following day 
might be the hardest of my life. I crept back to Paul’s room at six A.M., the lights still 
low, the intensive-care monitors chiming intermittently. Paul opened his eyes. We talked 
again about “comfort care”—avoiding aggressive attempts to forestall his decline—and 
he wondered aloud whether he could go home. He was so ill that I worried he might 
suffer and die on the way. However, I said I would do everything possible to take him 
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home if that was most important to him, nodding that yes, comfort care might be the 
direction we were headed. Or was there some way to re-create home here? Between 
BiPAP puffs, he answered: “Cady.” 

Cady arrived in short order—our friend Victoria had retrieved her from home—and 
began her own unwitting, cheerful vigil, happily nestled in the crook of Paul’s right arm, 
tugging at her tiny socks, batting at his hospital blankets, smiling and cooing, unbothered 
by the BiPAP machine as it continued to blow, keeping Paul alive. 

The medical team came by on rounds, discussing Paul’s case outside the room, where his 
family and I joined them. Paul’s acute respiratory failure was likely rapid cancer 
progressing. His carbon dioxide level was rising still—a hardening indication for 
intubation. The family was torn: Paul’s oncologist had phoned in, hopeful that the acute 
problem could be ameliorated, but the physicians present were less optimistic. I entreated 
them to weigh in with as much conviction as possible on the chance of reversing his 
abrupt decline. 

“He doesn’t want a Hail Mary,” I said. “If he doesn’t have a chance of meaningful time, 
he wants to take the mask off and hold Cady.” 

I returned to Paul’s bedside. He looked at me, his dark eyes alert above the nose bridge of 
the BiPAP mask, and said clearly, his voice soft but unwavering, “I’m ready.” 

Ready, he meant, to remove the breathing support, to start morphine, to die. 

The family gathered together. During the precious minutes after Paul’s decision, we all 
expressed our love and respect. Tears glistened in Paul’s eyes. He expressed gratitude to 
his parents. He asked us to ensure that his manuscript be published in some form. He told 
me a last time that he loved me. The attending physician stepped in with strengthening 
words: “Paul, after you die, your family will fall apart, but they’ll pull it back together 
because of the example of bravery you set.” Jeevan’s eyes were trained on Paul as Suman 
said, “Go in peace, my brother.” With my heart breaking, I climbed into the last bed we 
would share. 

I thought of other beds we’d shared. Eight years prior, as medical students, we’d slept 
similarly ensconced in a twin bed next to my grandfather as he lay dying at home, having 
cut our honeymoon short to help with caregiving duties. We awakened every few hours 
to give him medications, my love for Paul deepening as I watched him lean in and listen 
closely to my grandfather’s whispered requests. We’d never have imagined this scene, 
Paul’s own deathbed, so near in our future. Twenty-two months ago, we’d cried in a bed 
on another floor of this same hospital as we learned of Paul’s cancer diagnosis. Eight 
months ago, we’d been together here in my hospital bed the day after Cady was born, 
both napping, the first good, long sleep I’d had since her birth, wrapped in each other’s 
arms. I thought of our cozy bed empty at home, remembered falling in love in New 
Haven twelve years earlier, surprised right away by how well our bodies and limbs fit 
together, and thought of how ever since, we’d both slept best when entwined. I hoped 
with all I had that he felt that same restful comfort now. 
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An hour later, the mask and monitors were off, and morphine was flowing through Paul’s 
IV. He was breathing steadily but shallowly, and he appeared comfortable. Nonetheless, I 
asked him whether he needed more morphine, and he nodded yes, his eyes closed. His 
mother sat close; his father’s hand rested atop his head. Finally, he slipped into 
unconsciousness. 

For more than nine hours, Paul’s family—his parents, brothers, sister-in-law, daughter, 
and I—sat vigil as Paul, unconscious, now drew increasingly halting, infrequent breaths, 
his eyelids closed, his face unburdened. His long fingers rested softly in mine. Paul’s 
parents cradled Cady and then put her in the bed again to snuggle, nurse, nap. The room, 
saturated with love, mirrored the many holidays and weekends we had all spent together 
over the years. I stroked Paul’s hair, whispering, “You’re a brave Paladin”—my 
nickname for him—and singing quietly into his ear a favorite jingle we’d made up over 
the previous months, its core message being “Thank you for loving me.” A close cousin 
and uncle arrived, and then our pastor. The family shared loving anecdotes and inside 
jokes; then we all took turns weeping, studying Paul’s face and each other’s with 
concern, steeped in the preciousness and pain of this time, our last hours all together. 

Warm rays of evening light began to slant through the northwest-facing window of the 
room as Paul’s breaths grew more quiet. Cady rubbed her eyes with chubby fists as her 
bedtime approached, and a family friend arrived to take her home. I held her cheek to 
Paul’s, tufts of their matching dark hair similarly askew, his face serene, hers quizzical 
but calm, his beloved baby never suspecting that this moment was a farewell. Softly I 
sang Cady’s bedtime song, to her, to both of them, and then released her. 

As the room darkened into night, a low wall lamp glowing warmly, Paul’s breaths 
became faltering and irregular. His body continued to appear restful, his limbs relaxed. 
Just before nine o’clock, his lips apart and eyes closed, Paul inhaled and then released 
one last, deep, final breath. 



Exercise 

Introduce the author and the circumstances of his life  
A short video 
Ask one of the boys to read the part written by Paul. 
Ask one of the girls to read the epilogue written by Paul’s wife Lucy 
 
Issues: Death and dying. How do we view life? How do we view death? What is good 
death? Is it important? Medicalization of death. 
After completion of reading, ask how students felt about it. Get reaction from three to 
four students. 
What are the important issues arising from this book? 
Only points without in-depth discussion. 
Organize the points in five or six domains. 
Divide the students in several groups and ask them to discuss a point each. 
Bring to plenary and elaborate the discussion arising from the plenary. 

 



Session III 
Exercise 
Continue from the Session II. 
Further discussion on death and dying, what is good death?  
Conclusion. 



Session IV 

 

किवता 
बdदै बdदै जाने छोरासगँ 

िववश पोखरेल	

भा<१७, २०७४	

	

	
	
	
Project this photo. 
A short presentation of the havoc caused by the flood in Terai in 2073. 
 
Following this ask one of the girls to recite this poem. 
 



किवता 
बdदै बdदै जाने छोरासगँ 

िववश पोखरेल	

भा<१७, २०७४	

 

ढुङ्गो बनाएर एउटी आमाको मटुु 
पानीमा बगाइिदएकN छु 
मेरो खसुी / मेरो Pाण / मेरो सपना 
जान,ू बSदबैSद ैजान ू
जहाा माटो भेिट/छ, Uयही ँटWक अिडन ू
र समािध!थ ह\न ू
. 
जीवन भ]र माटो सँगै खेले पिन, माटो मै ह\िक̂ए पिन 
हामी सँग आ_नो भ/ने 
माटो नै कहाँ िथयो र तँलाई गाड्न ू? 
तaले नाङ्गै भतुङ्ुगै खेbने ऐलानी आँगन 
सरकारको िथयो 
तेरो बाबलेु बखा̂मा जोतेर 
िहउँदमा धानको िसला खोdने गरेको खेत 
मािलकको िथयो 
हामी सँग माटो त Uयित मा, िथयो 
जनु eमको पिसना सँगै 
हाfा आङमा टाँि!सएर आएका िथए 

आज बाढी बनेर आएको आँसकुा भेलमा 
ती माटोलाई पिन खलbल पखालेर 
अचानोमा राखेर आ_नो मटुुतालाई िबदा गदhछु 
जान ूखसुीले जान ू
जहाँ माटो भेिट/छ Uयही ँटWक अिडन ू
र समािध!थ ह\न ू। 



अिनयि/,त छाल भएर आइरहछेन ्
ता ज/मन ुअिघ र पिछका स6झनाहl 
ता जि/मएको िदन नेपाल ब/द िथयो 
अ!पताल ब/द िथयो 
हड्तालमा िथए डाWटरहl 
एक हmा दिेखका मन पाएर 
सUुकेरी उका!न नसWनकुो पीडामा 
झोnाइरहकेो तेरो बाब ु
थचWक घर छेउको खेतको आलीमा बसेर 
WवााWवाा रोइरहकेो िथयो 
र भगवा/भनाउादो ढुङ्गो सँग 
तेरो सखुद आगमन र मेरो स!ुवा!$यको 
Pाथ̂ना ग]ररहकेो िथयो 
घाम र पानी दवैुले पोbने रoझाउने 
घर नामको एउटा सानो टहरो मा ता जि/मएको िथइस ्
Uयहp मािलकको घरको 
उिqएकोजठुो र बासी भात खाएर 
उिWसएकN िथए म सUुकेरी 
सUुकेरी भएको िदनमा, एक िदन िचसो कुनामा 
एक मठुी स/ठी र एक मठुा पराल बालेर 
सेकाएकN िथए ँआ_नो िचिसएको आङ 
तातो पानीलाई तेल बनाएर दbद ै
तङ्sाएकN िथए ँआ_नो शरीर 



तँलाई जीवनको गिहरो नदीमा 
डुबbुकN मान̂ िसकाउँदा िसकाउँद ै
तै]रन िसकाउँदा िसकाउँद ै
आ_ना इ/<नेी सपना डुबाएर !तtधछु 
खसुी डुबाएर !तtध छु 
ता यो दशेमा द:ुखै पाउन त आएको िथइस ्
द:ुखै पाएर गइस ्
जान.ू...., तaले पानी मा खेलेका कागज का नाउ ज!तै 
कतै न डुबी बSद ैबSद ैजान ू
अuvय बSने बतास र समय ज!तै स!ुतरी बSद ैबSद ैजान ू
तालाई बेरेर बगाउन पिन म सँग 
यो लाएको झ,ुो साडी बाहके केही िथएन 
जनु साडीको रङ 
कुनै राजनैितक दलको झ/डा सँग िमbदनै 
हाfा पिसना, आास ुर जीवनसँग िमbदनै 
तथाकिथत समानता, आरwण र !वत/,तासँग िमbदनै 
Uयही साडीलाई xयातेर 
तेरो अगाध मायालाई टपWक िनकाले र मटुुबाट 
यो धिमलो पानीमा बगाइिदएकN छु 
मेरो खसुी / मेरो Pाण / मेरो सपना 
जान,ू बSद ैबSद ैजान ू
जहाा माटो भेिट/छ Uयही ँटWक अिडन ू
र समािध!थ ह\न ू। 

Exercise 

Issues : Life of poor in Nepal, injustice, disparity. 
Ask how they felt after listening to this poem. 
Get a reaction from few students. ( three-four students) 
What are the issues arising  from this poem? (only points) 
Organize in several domains. 
Divide into groups and get them to discuss. 
Bring to plenary. 
Conclusion.



Session V 

Ask one of the students to read the poem in the class. 

This is written by one of our students and won the first prize in a poem competition 
(2074) 

“िजCदगीको जCम ” 

मन बहादरु दज�  

 
c5य िजCदगी ! 
म iय� छु ,त�ो जCम हेनK 
Jयो जCम 

जनु एक काल ख�ड प�चात 

देह भ�म प�चात 

शCूयताको fचतामा 
fचर ,नC�मा काRो ओडछ 

cव7लन हुन  

अक� अिFतJवमा लoन हुन  

म आकुल छु  

iयाकुल छु  

िजCदगीको जCम हेनK । 



य:द ,तमी स यताको जननी हौ भने, 

आ:दम अtनी हौ भने  

म Fवयं ,तमीमा छु  

एक आरोcपत bपमा, भणुको Fवbपमा 
गभK गहृको अCधकारमा  

म अकुंरoत छु । 

म समाधीको Fवरै किeपत नाम हँु या  

प,तत ्प,तबाट घ]ने घ:टत घटनाको प`रणाम  

म जो सकैु qकन नहुन ु

म आफ¡ मा ,नमाKण हँु  

चलायमान अिFतJवको  

म ,नमाKण हु 

लाखौमा रोिजएको एक को  

c5य िजCदगी  

मेरो q�या7शलता दोसाँधमा छ 

जीवन र मJृयकुो 
सायद म 

मनव र दानव ,न7मKत 

ववैा:हक सVवCध अगा�डको  

नाजायज हँु 5ाकृ,तक समागमको  

सायद म  

,नय7मत सहुागरात प,छको  

आसा हँु 

आगमनको 
म जो कोहo qकन नहँु  

य:द मेरो ‘हुन‘ु 

गभKधारणले, 

चलायमान मांसcप�डले 

सVभावनाले 

समयकालख�डले :दCछ भने 

,तमी मलाई अवसर :दन माCदैनौ  
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qकन माCछौ  

अ,नय7मतताको वोझ  

qकन गछ¢ 
नवजात अिFतJवको गभKपतन रोज 

जवकv म आउदैमा हँु 

,त�ो खोज 

Jयसलेै िजCदगी‘ म अ�सर छु .....आ�न ैजCम हेनK  

आ�न ैअिFतJवको प:हलो �वास फेनK । 
 

Exercise 

Issues: abortion – is it ethical? When might it be justified? View of the child to be ? view 
of the mother to be? What if you are asked to perform abortion within the legal 
framework, how will you feel? 
Ask how they feel about the poem. ( 3-4 students) 
Divide into groups and get them to discuss. 
Bring to plenary. 
Conclusion. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


